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Member Name:             

Question 1 

From your perspective, what has been the impact of the priority admissions required under 
Minnesota Statutes, section 253B.10, subdivision 1, paragraph (b), on the mental health system 
statewide, including on community hospitals? 

 



Question 2 

What are your policy and funding recommendations for improvements or alternatives to the 
current priority admissions requirement?  Recommendations must ensure that state-operated 
treatment programs have medical discretion to admit individuals with the highest acuity and 
who may pose a risk to self and others, regardless of referral path. 

 



Question 3 

What are your recommended options for providing treatment to individuals referred according 
to the priority admissions required under Minnesota Statutes, section 253B.10, subdivision 1, 
paragraph (b), and other individuals in the community who require treatment at state-operated 
treatment programs?  

 


	Member Name: Eduardo A Colon Navarro
	Question 1: While there is no doubt that the number of patients who experience mental illness in the jail system has inreased, the rule has led to a total lack of access to patients in community hospitals who need longer term care. This in turn leads to back ups  in emergency rooms, release of patients who could benefit for acute care, etc.

There is no clarity, from the community hospital system, about any determination of need regarding clinical need, time waiting, etc.
	Question 2: There must be implementation of the capacity restoration recommendations as soon as possible, although the effect of this on the system will likely be delayed.  From the outside, it seems likely that longer term beds are being occupied by patients who no longer need acute care, but are awaiting restoration of capacity.

while it is hard for me to conceive at this time, there must be some mechanism for establishment of acuity, need and triage to ensure access throughout the system.

lastly, it is also my opinion that state wide bed availability is just inadequate.  while I certainly do not advocate a return to institutionalization, it is clear that , throughout the country, there are patients who cannot be stabilized in a few weeks, and need longer perinds of stabilizatin and treatment.  Even with some expedited turn over of patients in currentl regional treatment centers, i would be surprised if bed availability is sufficient.

In addition, the coexistence of chemical dependency and mental illness is no longer a novel concept.  However, these patients are stabilized from their mental illness in inpatient settings, and their chemical dependency is neglected. Discharge to the community leads to prompt relapse, and a vicious cycle. the absencce of locked beds for patients with life threatening chemical dependency, and the limited options for community hospitals to provide this care present a challenge.

I will note that chenical dependency facilities, even for voluntary patients, are not avaiable to patients with physical limitations, ongoing medical needs and mobility limitations.  Treatement centers exclude these patients, who are at highest risk, as they cannot/will not deal with medical needs. Prolongued stays in acute care/community hospitals do not address the complex needs.
	Question 3: Centralized triage, criteria for general prioritization, while retaining capacity to make individual decisions based on individual area needs.
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